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~~ .The · Steneh 
of Nazism .. ~ 
" I have no regrets dying for my country. It is a grand country, and 
any man who can call himself an Englishman should be proud to die 
in the struggle for freedom. 
" Give this message to my friends and yours, and to the people of 
England if it 1s possible: .. Let every Englishman fight to the lai;t drop 
of blood in his body. Let him keep 
the golden fields and- busy streets 
clean and fresh, and let him keep 
the air he breathes free from the 
stench of Nazism.'" 
This letter was written to his 
parents by Sergeant Air-Gunner 
J. A. Clough, marked "To be 
opened in .the event of my death." 
Three months later he was reported 
missing from an operational flight. 
He was only twenty years old. 
In these noble words he summed up his 
reasons for fighting and dying: to save 
Britain from the fate suffered by the cities 
of Europe and Russia. 
This pamphlet tells you about one s.uch 
city, whose air was filled with the 
" stench of Nazism." 
SERGEANT AIR-GUNNER J. A. CLOUGH 
" Will you please use the picture 
as you wish," writes his mother. 
" I am proud of my darling. God 
bless all the dear boys in the 
R .A.F. I still have another dear 
boy in it." 
THE APPALLING STORY 
• 
OF ·RZHEV 
Rzhev, key Russia!} town on the Volga-the loss of which Hitler last yeaJ 
regarded as important as the loss of h:ftf of Berlin-was recaptured .by the 
Red Army on March 3rd, in one 6lf the great victories of the war. It had been 
held lu'.. the Germans for nearly eighteen months. In the following article, 
reprinfi!!'I from the Sunday Express of March 14th, Paul Holt gives a glimpse 
of the horror of Nazi occupation. 
. 
With the Red Army, RZHEV, Saturday. 
WHEN the Soviet troops 
entered the pretty little 
city of Rzh~v at dawn on 
March 3 they might well 
have thought they were 
marching through the ruins 
of . a forgotten civilisation. 
Nothing moved, IJ.Othing was 
alive. 
Where were the people? Where 
were the shouting girls and weeping 
old folk lining the streets as the 'Red 
Army marched through to put up a 
little red flag on the roof of the 
pancake mines, broke in the 
boarded door of the church. Here 
were the people of Rzhev. 
They had been there for three 
nights and two days without food 
or water. They stood among the 
mess of little dead fires where the 
Germans had warmed themselves 
with the church furniture. Mothers 
bad· wrapped their screaming 
children in church vestments. 
When the Germans left the 
town their last act was to issue an 
order that a ll civilians should report 
at the church. There they barred 
them in, and mined them. 
biggest building left standing? 64,800 HAD DISAPPEARED 
There were no people. The city But how can you collect the 
lay dead before them as they whole population of a city which 
marched. before the war had 65,000 residents 
Then somebociy heard a c;ry. A and put them in one red brick 
you!1g lieutenant halted the column. church? The population of Rzhev 
A ·shout came from behind the on the morning of March 3 totalled 
window bars of a red brick church 137 souls. Sixty-four thousand and 
of the Old Believers. An old man eight hundred had in the eighteen 
was shouting, "Don't come near months since the Germans came 
the church, it is mined." disappeared to slave labour in the 
Sappers came up with their west or died of starvation, typhus, 
headphones ano steel loops, located typhoid, by .the rope or. the bullet 
and removed · half a hundred fiat or by fire. 
2 
. (, 
• Every able-bodied person b~ four-year-old little girl cutting up 
tween the ages of 16 and 45 bad · cabbage stalks and outside leaves 
long since been driven west. When to dry. She was cutting them into d 
the Germans left they took with shallow bowl and had spread out 
them those who were · young chopped cabbage in the top drawer 
enough to walk with their retreat- of the kitchen dresser. 
ing columns. The boy of 11 was lying on the 
Fast mobile units o.f the Red shelf of a tiled wall stove. Mrs. 
Army surrounded many of these Rumyantsev's sister was sorting a 
columns and freed some hundreds drawer in the back bedroom. 
of the citizens of Rzhev trudging The Germans came into the 
with them. But hundreds only. front room, first strippe'd the 
I am 'i.n fact wrong to say that blanket off the elder boy, then shot 
the total population of the city '' him seven times with ode tommy-
was t".37 that. morning when the Red ;un burst in nis sleep. 
Army came. · 'rhere w~re some, He was lying very peacefully 
perhaps 50 more, who disregarded with bis hands folded, and his bad 
the last order of the <?erma? com- foot tucked up under him. His eyes 
ma~dant _and stay~d m thetr ~uts were closed, his mouth a little 
or m thetr holes m road cuttmgs pouted. His thin little chest was 
or along the banks o~ the Volga. black with blood· fr.om small 
• S?me escaped unnoticed, others wounds. 
did not. 
A FAMILY FROM THE DEAD 
Today I visited the home of one 
Russian family .who had decided to 
ignore the German order. They 
lived in a little wooden hut contain-
ing four rooms. Their name was 
Rumyantsev. Nobody knows much 
about them except that the father 
bad been taken away to Germany. 
The mother lived there with three 
children, two boys aged 14 and 11, 
a little girl of four, and the woman's 
elder sister. 
"The Germans found them at 
home when they called. The boy 
of 14, who had a septic foot, was 
asleep under a blanket on an iron 
bedstead in the front room. The 
mother was in the kitchen with the 
3 
FACE SMASHED BY RIFLE 
The woman had thrown herself 
on the chest, and tried to hide 
her four-year-old daughter under 
her skirts. The bullets that · stru.ck 
her in the back and thigh had killed 
the child too. The boy of 11 was 
lying face downwards on the stove. 
I did not care to pull the rags off 
him to see how he had died. His 
bare feet were very pink. 
The woman's sister had dashed 
out of the back bedroom. She lay 
on her back in the passage with her 
legs drawn up and little hands, 
which had gone up to her face, 
black with blood and clenched on 
her breast The left side of her face 
had been smashed fiat by a rifle 
butt. It was · quite smooth and 
hard and dry. 
You had to step over her to enter 
the passage, and she looked as 
small as a child until you saw her 
hair was gr.eying. 
Alt the family were shrunken 
and shrivelled. They did not look 
like people who had lived, but like 
waxwork figures that had been 
savaged by a maniac. The hut was 
a tragic mess of smashed plates, 
torn sheets, piled rags · and burst 
pillows and smashed windows. 
Red Army men ~ame out saying: 
" There's nothing there. They jd.J 
looted the place and smashed 
it up." 
But in the back bedroom, under 
the rags, · I found a little old 
womaq. She had been dead some 
time.· She was no larger than a 
monkey mummy. She had died of 
Starvation under those rags! 
WHY IS IT DONE? 
Now wp.at do you make of this? 
Why does a German commandant 
herd 137 civilians, remaining out of 
65,000, into a church, then mine 
the church? Why does a German 
tommy-gunner kill a sleeping boy 
and a woman cutting cabbage 
stalks? Why did another Hun 
break into a house in which lived 
one 0ld couple of 65, torture them 
first-for the walls in one room 
were splashed with blood-then 
take them out in the yard and shoot 
them? 
The savagery of German soldiers 
i~ not sufficient. There is an 
answer which I found which is 
4 
more terrible to contemplate. 
The German army, falling back 
all along the vast Russian Front, is 
carrying out Hitler's orders to 
exterminate the Russian people. 
I have now visited the Don 
Steppes, Stalingrad, Kharkov and 
Rzhev. It is the same everywhere. 
Smashed', empty cities, with those . 
few remaining citizens who have 
escaped labour gangs, typhus, 
execution squads, and starvation 
creeping back to their hole"s in the 
ground, standing around and wait-
ing for life to begin ag~in. 
Is this to be the fate of Kiev, 
Smolensk, Odessa, Minsk, Bryansk, 
Orel? Is it to happen all the way 
baok to the German frontier? It is 
happening now. It has happened 
in a large degree. 
Germans call Russian civilians • 
"The sub-humans." It is necessary 
to build up this. . belief in the 
German soldiery-that the Russians 
are not human beings. 
" TO DESTROY " 
Otherwfse I believe that even ·in 
the German soldier, brutalised by 
nearly four years . of. murder and 
looting, some sneaking fear of 
retribution might interfere with 
Hitler's policy of extermination, 
which is clearly defined and can be 
seen through rubb1e and bodies, 
graves and disease. 
That policy is designed to destroy 
Western Russia as an industrial 
centre of civilisation. 
It is aimed at all town dwellers, 
all industries, all learning. 
In ·areas overrun by Hitler's 
armies there lived between 60 and 
70 million Soviet citizens. If I can 
make an estimate on the evidence 
of Stalingrad, Kharkov ,pod Rzhev, 
I calculate that by the end of the 
war half that number will have dis-
appeared. Thirty million people 
gone! 
There is no more destruction to do. 
Fifty per cent of the 65,000 in-
habitants of Rzhev left the town 
before the Germans came in 
October 1941, but the Germans 
rounded up 20,000 evacuees from 
surrounding villages and d r o v e 
them back into the town. 
Those who worked on building 
HOW TO STOP IT fortifications got four ounces of 
Thus in Kharkov, the day before bread a day, which was one ounce 
they left, they went around all the less than the Kharkov civilians got. 
cottages near the railway yards and The rest lived by ~xchanging their 
shot every man, on the theory he furniture and clothes for bread in 
might be a railway worker.· the villages. · 
How to stop this destruction of Five thousand were driven · to 
the whole of Western Russian Germany. Several thousands died 
civilisation is the problem. I believe of starvation. ' 
there is. only one way. All today in Rzhev, with the blue 
Mi 1 i t a r y decisions must be sky and the occasional drone of a 
achieved, the collapse of ~azi German reconnaissance plane or 
power must be forced before the white Russian fighter above, I have 
Red Army offensive carries it been thinking vaguely about the 
through to Kiev, Minsk, Odessa Battle of Britain il1 those d;i.ys of 
and other great towns in Wester'n 1940, when those few young pilots 
Russia. . smashed the German invasion plan 
Better that the Red Army fights and won the Battle of Britain. 
now west of Kharkov, .weakening· If they hadn'.t-Rzhev is so like 
the German strength there. Cheltenham. Cheltenham on the 
For this complete annihilation Volga. It was such a graceful, 
has already happened to Kharkov. digi;iified little city. Once! 
-----
SCENES OF HORROR NEVEll 
TO .BE FORGOTTEN 
. by John Gibbons 
(Reprinted from the "Daily Worker," M arch 151/r, 1943) 
GRAZHDANSKA YA S tr e et 
was ·indeed a street of death. 
No living person occupied any of 
its windowless houses. . From end 
5 
to end it was deserted. 
We searched in vain for a 
resident who could tell us some-
thing of the murdered Rumyantsev 
family, but none could be found 
in the whole street. 
Hitler's Nazi butchers had done 
their foul work only too well. 
.. 
POKROVSK CHURCH 
A venerable bearded .man in his 
sixties is Fedot Tikhomirov, the 
deacon of the Old Believers' . 
Pokrovsk Church in Rzhev. In 
Tsarist Russia, Old Believers, a 
dissenting sect . which had broken 
away from the. Russian Orthodox 
Church, were bitterly persecuted. 
Fedot Tikhomir0v told us of 
the newer persecution-the desecra-
tion of the church by the Germans, 
their shooting of the aged priest 
and, finally, of their herding 137 
people inside its walls and leaving 
them without food and water for 
two days. 
The first assault of the Nazi 
"saviours of Europe" against 
Pokrovsk Church took the form 
of robbery open and unabashed. 
Icons and religious pictures, 
ornaments and vestments-all were 
~!en. 
This done, the crusaders turned 
the church into a workshop for 
making barbed wire. 
"When we implored the Germans 
not to defile our church," said the 
deacon. "and begged permission to 
pr:iv there. we were cursed and told 
to clear out of the way." 
6 
CRIED " GUERILLA " 
Continuing his story, the old 
deacon said: " On September 12 
last, when the Germans set fire to 
one of our churches on the opposite 
bank of the Volga, the priest 
of Pokrovsk Church, fetch ing 
his field-glasses, walked towards the 
river bank the better to see what 
was actually taking place. 
" It was broad daylight-in fact, 
the middle of the afternoon-the 
Germans couldn't mistake the 
priest's clerical robes. · · 
" They shouted ' guerilla,' and 
one of them, raising hlS rifle, shot 
the priest dead. 
"Together with the priest's wife, 
[ rushed to the spot. But they 
refused to let us take away the 
body. 
"Finally, when we were given 
permission to bury him, the 
Germans humiliated us still mo c 
by piling their garments over the 
grave and by taking ·away the 
priest's youngest son for slave 
labour in Germany. 
SLAVERY OR DEATH 
When the Red Army began to 
close in on · Rzhev, the Germans 
ordered the entire population 
remaining in the town to assemble 
in Pokrov k Church. 
About two-thirds of Rzhev's • 
65,000 population had succeeded 
in leaving the town before the 
• 
entry of the Germans on October 
15, 1941. 
Of the 21,000 who did not get 
away in time, not more than 250 
remained to greet the Soviet troops 
when they recaptured the town on 
March 3. 
What became of these people'? 
Several thousand, mainly young 
men and women, were forcibly 
taken to Germany, while death in 
the shape of shooting and hanging, 
starvation and disease, took its toll 
of the remainder. 
On March 1, when the Germans 
marshalled the "population"· in 
P.okrovsky Church, they could 
muijter only. 137 people. · 
Few families eluded their perse~ 
cutors. Those who failed to do so 
and didn't turn up at the appointed 
hour were shot where they .stood. 
NO FOOD, WATER 
"Sufferings inside the church 
during ·the two days (Montlay to 
Wednesday) were terrible," con-
tinued Tikhomirov. 
" Some women had young 
children.· Snow was coming in 
through holes in the roof . . 
"We had neither. food not water. 
We managed to get some drinking 
water by breaking off the altar 
railings, lighting a fire and melting 
snow. 
"It was dreadfully cold. children 
were hungry and crylng from cold, 
and their mothers, helpless to ease" 
7 
the sufferings of their little ones. 
were crying thetr eyes out. 
" It was a dreadful ordeal. 
"Worst of all was the anxiety of 
waiting and not knowing what was 
going to h~ppen . 
"We knew from gunfire and 
bomb explosions that there was 
heavy fighting going on in· the 
streets. 
- "Then on Wednesday morning 
things began to quieten down; the 
sounds of shooting receded farther 
and farther. 
" OUR BOYS ARE COMING " 
·"About 9 o'clock, one of the 
women climbed on to a window 
overlooking the street, and seeing 
Red Army men running towards us 
began 'to shout 'Nashi idut, nashi 
idut,' meaning 'Our boys are 
coming.' 
"We could hardly believe her," 
~aid the old deacon. -
"So she climbed up again and 
when she confirmed the glad tidings 
we sent up a cheer that could be 
heard miles away. 
"A few minutes later, we heard 
a noise at the door and soon tears 
melted into smiles as we caught and 
hugged our deliverers. 
" Before leaving the church, I 
went down on my knees and 
offered up heartfelt prayer!> for 
the Red Army men who had 
freed us from the inhuman enemy." 
(( The most hardened criminals 
of all times -and all nations " 
Reprinted from the "Daily Worker," March 26th, 1943 
SOVIET BISHOP FLAYS villains had pounded it for a long 
"SATAN'S CHILDRl:N " time with the heels of their boots. 
"The whole world must learn "Valentin Sadov, a boy of 16, 
·about the crimes of the German and his sister Zoya, aged 15, were 
fiends," said Metropolitan Nikolai, shot with automatic rifles. The 12-
Deputy of the Patriarch of the year-old girl R:aissa was stabbed. 
Orthodox Church and ·member of The remaining children were also 
the State Commission for the in- cruelly put to death, including 
vestigation of atrocities committed Sadov's 18-year-old daughter who 
by the invaders. " In Rzhev I saw was raped and tlien strangled. 
scenes which eclipse the' most "These children of Satan did not 
dreadful crimes.ever committed on spa~ the Orthodox clergy or the 
earth," he said. churches either. The priest Andrei 
" The town which before the war . Popov was shot by the Germans 
had a population of 55,000 now at the entrance of. the church, and 
counts about 200 residents in all. the Germans blew up ten churches 
"Before their flight the Germans, before they retreated from Rzhev. 
pursuing their plan of mass exter-
mination of the people, started a "The 200 remaining residents of 
real massacre. the town, in:cluQ.ing Deacon Fedot 
Tikhomirov, were forced into the 
Old Believers' Church. FATE OF. ONE FAMILY 
"No single- person residing -in 
Vorovsky Street escaped with his 
life. In one flat, in house number 
49, lived the Sadov family consist-
ing of eight members. 
" Sadov's mutilated body lay at 
the threshold. His wife's skull was 
kicked into a bloody pulp-the 
" The martyrs spent two days 
there awaiting · d e a th. They 
quenched their thirst with snow-
flakes which floated in through the 
broken windows. 
" When the Red Army freed 
them they wept with joy and 
embraced their liberators." 
This is the stench' of Nazism. Such has been the fate of millions .of Russian 
families, thousands of Russian towns, cities, villages. This is what we have to 
· fight ; this is what we have to prevent happening here. - ' 
There is only way to do it: by fighting and working with .an all-out effort, 
sparing nothing. · To save our towns and cities, our golden fields, from fascism, 
no price is too high to pay. 
Every one of us \las a job to do, to back up our fighting men on land, sea and 
'air, whose bravery and sacrifice will seal the \loom of the fitScist criminals. 
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